
Herd Reduction Sale

Tack sells @ 9:00
Stallion presentation @ 10:00 

Ponies selling @ 11:00 

Call for bidding • Toll Free: 1-855-458-4635 option 4 
Live Audio Streaming • 712-432-8773 • ID:4584635

Video Live Streaming • Youtube.com • Search “Kuhnekt”, subscribe & enjoy

OUTSTANDING GROUP OF 
HACKNEYS, SHETLANDS,  

AND MINIATURES!!

Saturday, March 23rd
Preview 8:30 AM  |  Sale 10:00 AM

788 Strasburg Road, Paradise, PA 17562
Jake Stoltzfus @ 717-517-6691

Dutch Harness/Saddlebred Cross Mare - Licorice Drop Kiss
Lot #30

on behalf  of: De Neveu Farms
An Offering of  Over  

40 Head from Dallas, Texas
30 Local Consignments



Welcome to the
DE NEVEU FARMS HERD REDUCTION SALE!

We would like to take a moment and give a sincere thanks to each and every buyer, 
bidder, and attendee for supporting this event.  We appreciate your interest in these 
quality ponies!  It has been quite a team effort to be able to present this special offering 
of ponies to you all.  Our deepest gratitude goes out to all of the trainers who spent the 
past several months bringing out the best from the ponies under their watch.  Thank 
you for your expertise, professionalism, quality horsemanship, attention to detail, and 
most importantly, thank you for treating our ponies with the same standards of care as 
you would your own!

We would also like to extend a big thank you to the Stoltzfus Family for all of the time 
and energy they have put into this event.  Jake’s efforts in helping to sort out all of the 
logistics involved with coordinating transportation, boarding and training for over 
60 ponies is what made this sale possible.  Thank you for your dedication to helping 
promote our stock, and for your honest representation of this exciting group of ponies.

_________________________

At De Neveu Farms, we have prioritized a focus on breeding and presenting top-
quality ponies with depth of pedigree, natural talent, conformational correctness and 
sound, trainable mindsets.  We express our gratitude to the Taylor family, Taylor Pony 
Farm, for their guidance and for having the privilege to start De Neveu Farms ponies 
with the outstanding ponies of Taylor Pony Farm.  We feel you will find all of those 
things within this offering of ponies; along with a generous variety of type, color & 
pedigree.  Whether you are looking for a breeding stallion or broodmare, an up-and-
coming show ring prospect, or a reliable children’s pony, we think you will find that 
there is something for just about everybody in this bunch!  We wish all of the buyers 
the best of success with your new ponies and hope you enjoy them as much as we 
have!  Thank you all for spending the sale day with us!

Sincerely,
Kay Marschel, De Neveu Farms (Owner)



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Horse Health Requirements
All horses will have Coggin papers within 6 months of the sale date and health papers 
within 30 days of the sale day!

Registrations
Horses will sell in cataloged order.
Title passes at the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, at which time all risks and 
responsibilities for the horse pass to the buyer.  All sales are final!

Terms
All consignments will have halter and lead rope.  No horse will be allowed to leave 
the grounds without a check out slip.  All horses must be removed from the barns by 
midnight Saturday night unless arrangements are made.  All sellers are responsible for 
their horses until the time the gavel falls, after which the buyer is fully responsible.

Warranties
Ages, heights, markings and physical conditions are approximated and not guaranteed.  
It is the buyer’s responsibility to examine the horse before he bids as all sales are 
final.  In case typographical errors or other errors are discovered, the auctioneer will 
announce them, which will take precedence over the catalog.

Buyer’s Payment
Buyer shall pay for horses and tack the day of the sale before leaving the grounds.  
Terms are cash, check, US funds only.  Sales tax exemption needs to be signed or PA 
sales tax of 6% will be charged.  Payment with a check will need a letter of credit from 
the bank.  $50 surcharge will be made to all bad checks.

Liability
Warning: You assume all risk of equine activities pursuant to Pennsylvania Laws.
Everyone on the sale premises is cautioned to exercise reasonable care and attendance 
at the sale shall be at his or her assumption of risk for damage or injuries to their 
animal or themselves.  The sale committee, De Neveu Farms, Jake Stoltzfus Farm, their 
affiliates or subcontractors are not liable or responsible for any injuries or accidents.
Under Pennsylvania law, an Equine Activities Sponsor or Professional shall not be liable 
for any injury to, or death of a participant in the Equine Activities resulting from the 
inherent risk of equine activities. 

Code of Pennsylvania S8 618
Phone bids welcome, please call: 1-855-458-4635

(Managed by Kuhnekt)

Arrangements must be made before sale.
Please call the Sale Committee.

1 DeNeveu Farms
Momma’s Maid, is a white trimmed chestnut with nice bloodlines. Would 
make a top broodmare, WOW !!  CHECK OUT THIS FINE MARE. 
Consigned by Jathan Lee Stoltzfus

2 Erwin Zimmerman   
Flicka. 11 yr old paint  mare 37’’ tall, broke to ride and drive, in foal to a 
black and white stud for may. Had a nice paint foal last year.

3 Aaron Esh
Satin. 7 yr old registered black and white Shetland mare, good broke to ride 
and drive, has excellent road speed, prepped by Benjamin Glick

4 DeNevue Farms
Reign, Black and white shetland stud

5 Elmer King  
10 month old stallion, dark brown with white markings. A very sweet 
temperament.

6 DeNeveu Farms
D7  Black mare. Prepped by Matthew Kauffman

7 DeNeveu Farms
Bay mare. Prepped by Jason and Matt Petersheim

8 DeNeveu Farms - Daniella, besides being out of 3 top hackney champion
winning bloodlines… she herself is lovely, very easy to be around, an asset to 
anyone’s breeding program. In training and keeps driving better every time we 
hook her, prepped by Jathan Lee Stoltzfus

9 DeNeveu Farms
Shoot The Rabbits, is most easy to be around, with her hard to find, show 
winning blood lines, she would be a positive to any breeding program. 
Prepped by Johnny Fisher

10   DeNeveu Farms
My Perfection. 7 yr old black hackney stallion, sire Douglass Missouri, he has 
a wonderfull attitude with people and around the barn with other horses, 
he is a very smooth pretty mover and a positive in any breeding program. 
Prepped by Daniel Fisher



11 DeNeveu Farms
 Captain, ? yr old,  black and white stud, sire is Street Legal
Prepped by Elmer Lee Ebersole

12 Jonas King   717-799-3548
3 yr old paint mare in foal for fall of 2024

13 Jathan Lee Stoltzfus   717-517-6691
Gypsy stud colt, born 5-11-23  black with white markings, Broke to lead and easy 
to handle.

14 Jason and Matt Petersheim
4 yr old black and white mare, broke to drive,  bred to lot # 35

15 David Fisher   
Hope,  registered bay filly born 6-13-23 sire- Atticus dam-paint pony/hackney

16 DeNeveu Farms
Napolean, 7 yr old sorrel pinto sire- michigans image of money, is bred with big 
moving champion halter and performance bloodlines, he is youth friendly and 
enjoys attention,   prepped by John Kauffman Family

17 DeNeveu Farms
Mind Reader, 9 yr old bay hackney mare, sire-Lighting McQueen, she is easy to be 
around, carries royal blood lines from the moving show ring winners on her dam 
and on her sire side.   Prepped by Ivan Stoltzfus 

18 DeNeveu Farms - Emeralds and Pearls, 5 yr old bay hackney mare, sire-
Anticipations Emperor LF. She is as big as the gems she is named after, she 
carries the highly acclaimed and much sought after Mastercraft and Dun-Haven 
bloodlines, a must have in anybodys breeding program. Prepped by Johnny Fisher

19    DeNeveu Farms - Heartland Carousal, 11 yr old bay hackney mare, sire-
Mastercraft. She is the cream of top breeding, her filly is retained by DeNevue 
Farms, he is most pleasant with people and in pasture, as she bumped her eye she 
now has a a cloud eye, she would be positive in any breeding program.  Prepped 
by Johnny Smucker

20    DeNevue Farms - Light Up The Sky, 8 yr old bay stallion, sire-Ravenscroft 
Code of Conduct, He is a beautiful longed young stud from the Ravenswood 
farm, producer of the renowned multi world champion, Ravenswood Voodoo 
Magic, who has been retred to stud at DeNeveu Farms, while he can be a handle, 
nip occational, he is easy to drive and have around, a loving breeding prospect ! 
Prepped by Amy Fisher



21    DeNevue Farms
Ozark Mtns Gold Nugget Treasure, 8 yr old Palomino stallion, he is very sweet, people 
oriented.. he is a lovely mover… coming out of a champion performance stock on 
the top and solid pinto breeding on the dam side,  Beautiful !! Prepped by Jason 
and Matt Petersheim

22 Amy Fisher   717-305-8404
Captain Crunch,  5 yr old black and white stallion 38’’ proven stud that is broke to 
ride, family favorite for 3 yrs.

23    Elmer Lee Ebersole   717-572-7375
Daisy, 7 yr old mare with white markings, bred to Gypsy stud for 2025

24 DeNevue Farms
Small Seal, black mare handled by the small children, broke to drive. Prepped by 
Leroy Fisher

25    DeNevue Farms
Brown and white stallion. Will not guarantee registration papers. Prepped by 
Jonas Stoltzfus Family

26 Ivan Stoltzfus   717-826-4105
8 yr old brown and white mare 42’’ tall, broke to ride and drive.

27    Sam Zook  717-806-0472
Firechief, 2 yr old 12h light bay hackney stud, halter broke, very flashy. Ready to be 
started under saddle and harness.

28    DeNevue Farms
Prepped by Jason and Matt Petersheim

29    Elmer King   717-823-8574
Captain, 11 month old stud colt, sorrel with light mane and tail, Sire-shetland dam-
paint

30    DeNevue Farms - Licorice Drop Kiss, 5 yr old Dutch Harness / Saddlebred cross, 
Regestered American Dutch Harness Association, Multi Champion a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to show or retain for your breeding program, a very beautiful 
black mare, she comes straight from the wins at prestigious shows at Ocala 
International… Devon and Lexington Jr. League, she is very sweet and easy to 
have about as she is beautiful… WOW  WOW  WOW !!! Pepped by Steven Glick



Please call for breeding terms
Levi Stoltzfus  -  Strasburg, PA  -  717.283.3848

Hudson is a 50 inch stallion,
 A very good cross with your Hackney mares 

to add color, calmness, and structure.

Gypsy Vanner 
Stallion

owned by Gideon Esh

717-208-1329

31   DeNevue Farms
Ruby, 3 yr old reg. KWPN dark bay mare, sire- Waldemar. Broke to drive.  Prepped 
by Steven Kauffman

32 DeNevue Farms
Roll With This, 3 yr old reg. KWPN chestnut gelding, sire-Hermanus. This is an 
extremely long neck handsome horse which would be a positive to any driving 
program, he is alert, forward moving.  Was National Reserve Champion on his 
Kureig year. Prepped by Rocky Ridge Stables

33 DeNevue Farms
Elevation, 8  yr old reg. Hackney horse,   Elevation carries the finest of the 
Hackney horse and hackney pony breeding bloodlines…  she is very sweet people 
oriented… a positive to anyone’s breeding program. Prepped by Ivan Stoltzfus

34 DeNevue Farms
Kedric, 9 yr old reg. dark bay gelding, sire- Brooklawn’s Ambassodor, is a beautiful 
black driving gelding, who is people oriented, herd friendly, most easy to have 
on your homestead, he carries impeccable bloodlines. Prepped by Jathan Lee 
Stoltzfus

35   Jason and Matt Petersheim
4 yr old reg. Friesian/welsh stud pony, broke to drive, sire- T-Jerk-Bonnie View. 
Dam- misty  welsh pony. Size and confirmation,  check out this cool dude !!

36   DeNevue Farms
F4. Bay mare. Prepped by Matthew Kauffman

37   Erwin Zimmerman
Rainbow,   3 yr old Friesian / Shetland mare, broke to drive, tame, likes children, vet 
checked in foal for may 2024 to a tricolor paint stallion.

38   Jonas King  717-799-3548
3 yr old reg. paint stallion, 42’’ broke to drive, could be your next show pony or 
herd sire TSS

39 DeNevue Farms
Stolen Kiss, sire- Silver Screen Reg. Hackney mare. Prepped by Jason Blank

40 Amos Esh    717-687-8751
6 yr old paint mare, broke to ride and drive but needs work and some training,  
she loves being with other horses.



41   Jason and Matt Petersheim   484-667-3365
8 yr old mare, green broke to drive, nice broodmare, bred to lot # 35

42 DeNevue Farms - Little Kings MR Buckaroo, 18 yr old reg. minature horse, he is the 
image of his multi champion and producing champion sire, He is family and 
youth oriented, Due to a pasture accident he only carries one full term testical, his 
bloodlines area top in the industry and the breeding potential. Prepped by John 
Kauffman Family

43 DeNevue Farms
Born Free,  8 yr old  reg. Hackney mare, sire-Heartland Heartbreaker, very sweet, 
very easy, carring 3 lines of heartland top champion producing linage, she would 
be an  asset to anyones breeding program.

44 DeNevue Farms - Heartland LaBelle, 11 yr old reg. Hackney mare, sire-Dun-
Haven Celebrity. She is big bold eye catching mare with Dun-Haven ..Heartland 
breeding she to comes from the Majestic oaks training program and southeastern 
show circuit with winning results in pleasure driving, beauty and talent for your 
breeding program. Prepped by Johnny Fisher

45 DeNevue Farms
Heartland Miss Irresistible, 17 yr old mare, sire-X-Ttreme, she is only that !!! With 
bloodlines of Sky King and the Extremist, her foal by multi champion Heartland 
Fantabulous, who is being retired to stud at DeNevue Farms. Worth looking in for 
your breeding program.

46 DeNevue Farms - Craycroft Rock N Roll, 7 yr old reg. Hackney stallion, bay with 
white trim, Not only is he talented and beautiful, he has come straight to you 
from training at prestigious  Magestic Oaks Hackney farm, he is very pleasant, 
very easy… with his mark of success and Extremist bloodlines… you will not find 
any better of a breeding stallion, WOW check out his size and comformation !! 
Prepped by Jathan Lee Stoltzfus

47    Aaron Esh   
5 yr old bay reg. Shetland geld. Fancy driving that has been shown. Prepped by 
Benjamin Glick

48   Amy Fisher     717-305-8404
La Sonrisa Del Lajeno, 8 yr old pasofino mare, Sunshine has been on trail rides and 
she is a peppy rider with a smooth gait, riding horse deluxe !!

49   Jason and Matt Petersheim   484-667-3365
3 yr old black and white gelding, broke and fun  to drive,  WOW!!

50   Sam Zook   717-806-0472
Spirit, 9 yr old 14.2 walks, trots, canners, picks up both leads, crosses creeks, jumps 
logs, safe and fun to ride, very spirited and forward, has been used to move and 
sort cattle, was started as a 7 yr old,     Check him out !!!



Striving to bring quality ponies to the Community and beyond I have chosen those 
from the De Neveu breeding program who I felt would be an asset to your Family, your 
showing, your breeding program.
Those horse family members who were physically or mentally challenged will live their 
lives in harmony at my house.
As stated in their introductions for those ponies who’s papers are misplaced or need 
special repair, I have been in contact with the American Miniature Horse Association, 
Alavardo TX, the Miniature Horse Registry, Morton, IL. and the American Shetland 
Pony Club, Morton IL, to see about bringing them to proper order. Should you purchase 
a horse with working papers and have any concerns, please contact me directly at (972) 
679-0289 or email: deneveufarms@gmail.com
As I felt you all were the right fit for my beloved horse family, I appreciate everyone to, by 
all means possible, provide the members of my horse family a safe, loving new home.

Sincerely, Kay Marschel

51    David Fisher   717-824-1336
11 yr old hackney gelding, not for small children, mostly driven in top carriage, 
TSS may hear him breath hard if he gets fired up.

52   Ivan Stoltzfus    717-826-4105
2 yr old stanardbred pony gelding,  sire-Dreamster,  dam-unknown. Sharp and 
broke !

53 DeNevue  Farms
Black stud with white trim. Prepped by Jonas Stoltzfus Family

54 DeNevue Farm
Power Broker, 8 yr old reg. bay pinto geld. He is a striking handsome lovely 
moving son of the multi producing champion Mr. Janderful…he is alert and fun, 
Sometimes a pest in the pasture, his gameness will keep any horseman on their 
toes,  Prepped by John Kauffman Family

55 DeNevue Farms
Risky Buisness, 7 yr old reg. Shetland bay pinto, he has style and refinement, he is 
a lovely mover, with a big moving bloodlines top and bottom, Risky is a tad shy, 
a tad green and nervous, a quiet hand would be a positive to take him to his full 
potential, excellent breeding stallion.  

56 Jason and Matt Petersheim
8 yr old black and white mare, broke to drive, bred to lot # 35

57   Dave Fisher
Sadoama, brown and white filly, started in training,  sire-Atticus    dam-paint/
hackney

58   Erwin Zimmerman   717-738-2709
Twinkles,   8 yr old 34’’ dapple grey mini mare, very tame, broke to ride and drive,
Bred to a blue roan stud.

59    Jonas King   7107-799-3548
Kelly’s Girl, 2 yr old reg. Friesian/ hackney mare, rides and drives, TSS

60   DeNevue Farms
Heartand Romance, 5 yr old chestnut mare reg. Hackney, sire-Heartland Happy 
Dance, while being twin in color to her multi champion.. multi producing 
relatives.. Heartland Equality and Heartland Moonglow, carries Twin Willow’s 
Millian, making her the magic cross for many multi champion breeding stables, 
She is very sweet and easy to have about, an unbelievable opportunity for your 
breeding program. Prepped by Jathan Lee Stoltzfus

HVS Friso’s Majesty
Gideon Fisher • 570-492-4715



STALLION PRESENTATION
A     Jake Stoltzfus     717-517-6691

Black and white stud, 60’’ tall,  proven breeder
B Dave Fisher     717-415-7193

Black and white stallion, proven breeder.
C Gideon Esh   717-208-1329

Gypsy Stallion
D Leroy Fisher      717-442-4402

Regal’s Black Diamond,  A true black stallion that 
speaks for himself.

E Jonas Glick     717-344-0119
Reg. Hackney stallion, Check in on an 
ezciting young stallion, confirmation, style 
and upright, we are very excited about him.  
$50.00 discount if booked today.

F Raymond Esh    717-617-9520
Mini stallion 36’’ tall tri-color,  proven breeder.

G Gideon Fisher     570-492-4715
HVS Friso’s Majesty,  A rising young athlete that 
is sure to put his mark on his offsprings, 
standing at Woodcrest Acres in 2024

H Jathan Lee Stoltzfus     717-517-6691
Black and white stallion, stands 40’’ tall,  stud 
fee $200.00    mare care $5.00 a day

I  Amos Stoltzfus   717-292-8504
Remy,   American Shetland pony,  check in on 
this beautiful young stallion.

J John Kauffman   610-823-1237
Ishmael’s Smoke,  Reg. black Hackney stallion,  
very showy !!   proven sire.

K  Hidden Hillside Stables
MR. High Roller, reg. Hackney stallion, check in 
on this exciting young stallion, confirmation, 
style and upright,  $50.00   discount if booked 
today. On farm breeding only.  Standing at 
Hidden Hillside Stables

L  Maple Vista Farms      717-656-6074
Knights First In Line,  Reg. black and white 
Shetland pony, 2021 Grand champion 
stallion, 2021 Jr champion stallion, 2022  1st 
place Modern formal driving. Presented by 
Meadowview Equine    717-314-7299

M Sylvan Stoltzfus  717-529-7488
Splasher, 52’’ paint pony stallion,  his offsprings 
are easy to train, attletic and have size.  
Standing at Orchard View Stables    
717-371-2493

N Dave Stoltzfus     717-371-2493
RFM Gypsy Magics Thunderhawk, 41’’ Gypsy/mini 
cross. Standing at Orchard View Stables    
717-371-2493

O Levi Stoltzfus   717-283-3848
Hudson, black and white paint pony, stands 50’’ 
tall, proven sire.

P Amos Fisher   717-687-9059
Registered Hackney pony

Q Daniel Fisher 717-682-6274
Firecracker is a 3 year old black and white 
Shetland pony stallion, stands 44 inches, great 
choice to add color and style to your mini 
mares, stud fee $175 multiple mare discounts 
available, owned by

R Daniel Fisher 717-682-6274
Starstruck is a 3 year old black and white 
gypsy vanner cross stallion, stands 55 inches, 
he is the ultimate choice to add color to 
your offspring, stud fee $275. Multiple mare 
discounts available, coowned with Mike 
Fisher 717-615-0359

61 DeNevue Farms
Enchanting,  17 yr old bay Hackney mare, sire-Mr. Amigo    as she is lovely inside 
and out… she carries the wonderful champion winning Cassilis Debonaire and 
Dunn-haven bloodlines… a most positive broodmare. Prepped by Johnny Fisher

62 DeNevue Farms
Kings Ranger, 4 yr old reg. bay Hackney stallion, he is very handsome and well bred, 
well mannered young stud, he would be a positive to anyone’s breeding program.  
Prepped by  Ivan Stoltzfus

63 DeNevue Farms
Michigan’s Diamond In The Rough, 9 yr old reg. bay Shetland stallion, Diamond is a 
solid mover with must have bloodlines for any Shetland breeding program, he is 
very sweet and beautiful, his sire and dam are champion producers.  Prepped by 
Jason and Matt Petersheim

64 Elmer King   717-823-8574
Dusty, 10 yr old white mare, 38’’  broodmare

65 Amos Fisher   717-687-9054
Reg. yearling hackney, sire-Scenic View Soccer, dam-Twin Willows Exclusive

66 Jonas King.  717-799-3548
4 yr old paint mare 13.2 h. Rides and drives, has been in carriage, in foal to 
Mohegan Hanover son end of April.

67 DeNevue Farms
Mary Jane, 8 yr old reg. Shetland mare,  sire- Mr. Jauderful. Prepped by Elmer Lee 
Ebersole

68 DeNevue Farms
Angel Wings

69 Elmer Lee Ebersole
7 month old stud colt, dam is Daisy lot #23

70 DeNevue Farms
Prepped by Jason and Matt Petersheim



Stallion Presentation • 9:45 AM
Hitching Mini Ponies @ 8:00am

Hitching Hackney Ponies @ 9:00 AM
Tack sells @ 9:30am

Strasburg
Pony Auction
Pony & Tack

Consignment Auction
125 Head / 25 Hackney Ponies

Family Event!
Sat., June 17, 2023 @ 8:30am

Location:  
788 Strasburg Rd., Paradise, PA 17562

Consignments Wanted Such As:
Riding Trail Horses • Hackney Ponies

Riding Ponies • Mini Ponies • Quarter Horses
Pony Carts • Tack and more

Mail in your consignment forms now!   
Filling up fast - deadline May 19th or until full

Jake Stoltzfus @ 717-768-0151 from 6:30pm-7:00pm
Auctioneers: Levi Fisher # AU006006

 Leon Fisher # AU005827

ConsignmentsConsignments
WantedWanted

VendorsVendors
WantedWanted




